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• ROADWAY delineation has received considerable attention in recent years. Two 
earl ier papers by the author (1., 2) have described a system of small , surface-mounted 
hghts designed to develop lineal patterns of high brightness and contrast for night use 
and in conditions of mclement weather such as ra in or fog. Suggestions were made in 
those papers regarding the use of marker lights on roadways to mark t r a f f i c lanes, 
division points, turn-on lanes, turn-off ramps, and other points of potential conflict. 
This paper is a report of one actual installation by the City of Oakland, Cal i f . , where 
this concept of hghting has been applied to a section of windmg road frequently en
shrouded m fog 

Early in 1961, the author received a request f r o m John A. Mor in , Assistant City 
Manager, City of Oakland, Cal i f . , to attend a conference on the vis ibihty problems 
of motorists using a section of Skyline Boulevard along the ridge of hi l ls in East Oak
land. This roadway is frequently covered by dense fog that inhibits t r a f f i c flow and 
makes vehicle operation very hazardous. The roadway is aligned to the winding con
tour of the h i l l s , and the alignment w i l l probably remam essentially as is in the future, 
although improvements may be made as funds become available. One section of the 
road is now bemg repaved with an asphaltic-concrete surface, concrete curbs, and 
other features m accordance with present design requirements. 

A prehminary study of the v is ib i l i ty problems of motorists using this stretch of 
roadway Indicated that the guidance aspect was of p r imary Importance. A decision 
was made to mstal l a 3, 500-ft section of hghting that would have guidance as its basic 
objective. The design and installation of the system was assigned to J. E . Austin, 
Superintendent, Elect r ical Department, and H. W. Car mack. Assistant Superintendent, 
Elect r ical Department, City of Oakland. The author consulted with them and reviewed 
the state of the art as i t applied at the t ime, part icularly the center hne lighting systems 
developed fo r a irport use. These men then proceeded with the layout and f ix ture design 
for the specific mstallatlon on Skyline Boulevard. 

Several features of the lighting units received special attention m addition to the 
photometric considerations: (a) the design was to be tamperproof, because the units 
were to be m a residential neighborhood with children playing in the vicinity; (b) the 
units were to present a minimum cross-section above the mounting surface so that 
pedestrians would not t r i p or slip on the structures; (c) maintenance should be simple 
and not often required; and (d) costs should be kept to a minimum. 

The developed design is shown in Figure 1. The assembled unit is 5 in . O. D. by 
74 in . high. It is arranged to be cemented with an epoxy resin adhesive directly to the 
top of the curb along each side of the roadway. The particular road is arranged fo r 
one-way t r a f f i c , so the imits are unidirectional and face toward on-coming vehicles. 

The layout of the roadway is shown m Figure 2. The test section is a portion of 
Skyline Boulevard between Bal Mora l and Redwood Road in Oakland. The units are 
mounted on the top of the concrete curb along each side of the two-lane section. The 
spacing is uniform at 30 f t between units, except at the intersections where gaps are 
lef t m the lineal patterns. I t is intended that f ixed overhead street lights w i l l be in 
stalled at the intersections and that these w i l l develop the needed visual information. 
The overhead street lights were not in service at the time this art icle was wri t ten. 

The electrical service, connections, and switching provisions are also shown in 
Figure 2. The system is arranged for multiple operation f r o m 240-volt mains. The 
200 VA transformers are of watertight, rubberr covered construction with 10- and 
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Figure 1. Curb marker l i g h t . 
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Figure 2. Street lighting system. Skyline Boulevaxd. 

12-volt secondary taps to supply the 12-volt, 5-W bulbs used in the fixtures. The con
nections are now made to the 10-volt tap which supplies 8 to 9 volts at the lamp termi
nals. The wirmg is in plastic conduits located alongside the curbmg. Connections 
to each fixture are made through a Vz-m. drilled hole in the concrete curb under the 
base of each fixture. The wires are spliced m a jimction box that is cast m the con
crete and the pigtails are fed through the y2-in. drilled hole to the fixture. Al l wires 
are completely concealed ui the final assembly. For relampmg, the top cover is re
moved and the exposed lamp and terminals can be serviced. The system is completely 
safe for use by any of the maintenance people, because the terminals are only at 8 to 
12 volts, depending on the load and transformer taps. 

An open view of the fixture is shown in Figure 3. The simplicity of the design is 
one of the favorable attributes. The material housing is brass to avoid corrosion or 
surface-finishing problems. Spanner-type screw heads are used to secure the cover 
to make vandalism more difficult. A heavy wmdow is sealed in the top piece to keep 
curiosity seekers from poking sticks and other objects mside. The complete unit is 
watertight and has drainage in a l l directions to make it at least partially self-cleaning. 

The installation on Skyline Boulevard was partially completed at the time of this 
presentation. Approximately one-half of the units are now operable. The type of road
way and general terrain are shown in Figure 4. The nighttime views of the same 
scenes are shown in Figure 5. 
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A short discussion of the installation 
can be offered at this time, although it is 
too early to evaluate operating experience. 

The cost estimates prepared by the 
City of Oakland show the following items: 
177 curb marker lights $1,150.00 
Wire, transformers, 

and other material 
City labor force 
Engineering and inspection 

1,605.00 
2,000.00 

300.00 
$5,055.00 

This is for approximately ^/t ml of road
way, or about 5,000 lineal f t of lights (2 
lines, one on each curb). An approxi
mate cost figure is about $1.00 per 
lineal f t per line. 

This is a t r ia l installation using cus
tom-made lighting units and untried con
struction methods. It would, therefore, 
be expected that these costs would be 
higher than future costs, using production 
units and improved installation techniques. 

The 30-ft spacing seems to be reason
able for the straight sections, but 20 to 
25 f t was recommended on the basis of 
earlier experience m airport lighting. 
The curved sections should have closer-
spaced units in order to maintam the 
hneal continuity. It is desirable to keep 
the visual angle between units to less 
than 0.2°. This criterion would require 
that the lateral separation between imits 
should not be more than 1. 75 f t on a Ime 
at right angle to the direction of viewing 
for lights 500 f t ahead. Even for fairly 
large radius curves, this would require 
longitudinal spacings of 10 f t or less. It 
has been determmed that for aircraft 
operation on high-speed turn-offs from 
runways, the spacings should be not more 
than 10 f t (3). At the intersections, off
sets, and points of discontinuity, i t is recommended that the spacings should be less 
than 10 f t in order to clearly mark the change m direction and outline the discontinuity 
in the pattern. 

Some compromise in spacing w i l l always be necessary in real situations where cost 
must be weighed against theoretical considerations. So, as a guide for future designs, 
the following spacings are suggested: 

Figure 3- Close-up views of marker light: 
(a) complete fixture mounted on curb; and 
(b) open view showing lamp and terminals. 

Along tangents 20 to 30 f t 
Around long radius curves 

(3,000- to 5,000-ft radius) 10 to 15 f t 
Around sharp curves 

(500- to 1,500-ft radius) 
At points of discontinuity 

8 to 10 f t 
3 to 8 f t 
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Figure h. Daytime views of t e s t section on Skyline Boulevard. (a) Inconspicuous curb l i g h t s mounted on both sides of t e s t section 
near Bacon Road. There i s a gap i n l i g h t p attern at curve, (b) Straight p o r t i o n of test section seen from curve shown i n ( a ) . 

Figure 5. Wighttlme views of t e s t section on Skyline Boulevard, (a) Same view as Figure ha. Lights l e f t of road end at median 
opening, (b) Same view as Figure 4b, s l i g h t l y closer to light standard. 
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Work IS continuing on the use of center line and lane marking lights, particularly 
under fog and rain conditions. It is hoped that delineation lighting of this type wi l l 
provide improved visual conditions for many very unsatisfactory areas that now exist. 
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